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Ube Colonist. the Skeen» and the Stickeen take their 

rise a rich field from the standpoint of 
the miner.

The very yaetneee of the unexplored 
of British Columbia make* iu diffi- 

cult, for people whose attention has only 
been lately directed to it,-to appreciate 
•its possibilities er the tremendous task 
involved in its proper development. 
This province extends across eleven 
degress of latitude, and across twenty- 
seven degrees of longitude, and it is sub
stantially true that in all four corners of 
its vast area the precious metals exist in 
quantities that will pay for development, 
and that if lines be drawn bisecting it 
diagonally, they will traverse for their 
whole length mineralised country." This 
is not to say that everywhere over.the 
382,000 square miles of our Provincial 
area gold and silver may be found, but 
only that no very considerable area can 
be marked off with metes and bounds as 
being -unlikely to be valuable from the 
mineral standpoint. If the coal areas 
and the iron deposits are taken into 
account the wealth which our rocks con
tain becomes even more startling in its 
magnitude, and in the potentialities in
volved in its development.

These considerations ought to be 
kd|>t constantly before the 
mind.

teaks of deposit pay less than 1 per 
cent. In Great Britain the supply of I 
money is greater than ever, tbut it is 
noteworthy that call loans are no# ^ 
chéa^f In Hew York than in London. .
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THE CRETAN SITUATION.

It is alleged that the difficulty at the 
bottom of the Crfetan situation is due to 
a fear of Russia that if Crete passes into 
the possession of Greece the island will 
be converted into a new Malta, under 
the protection of Great Britain. This 
would bring a new triple ^alliance into 
the field—Great Britain, Italy and 
Greece*-which would control the Med
iterranean." Great Britain holds the en
trance with Gibraltar, and at Malta has 
a stronghold that is virtually impregna
ble. Cyprus is yet under British con
trol and is pot likely to be abadoned, 
notwithstanding all that has been said 
about it. Egypt is not actually a British 
possession, but the British are in pos- 
session, and the distinction does not im
ply any. very great difference. " Italy 
stands well up in the list of naval 
powers, and her geographical position is 
commanding. The Italian fleet is near
ly, if not quite, as effective, as that of 
Russia, and for the sphere of operations 
to which it would be confined, namely, 
the Mediterranean, it would be very 
much more that a match for .anything 
which Russia could send against it. 
Greece is^not as yet a very formidable 
naval power, but if the annexation of 
Crete is accomplished, her navy will 

x have to be greatly strengthened. It thus 
appears that with Greece and Italy in 
alliance and co-operating with her, the 
full control of the Mediterranean by 
Great Britain would, in the event of 
war, be possible; the Rueeiap fleet could 
be blocked np in the Black Sea, and the 
French Channel fleet be stopped at the 
Straits of Gibraltar. It is said that 
Lord Salisbury is*alive to the importance 
of bringing about such a 
sum motion as 
but is more

An analysis of the United States/Sen
ate shows that it will be impossible to 
secure the passage of any sound" finan
cial legislation during the present ses
sion of Congress, and the outlook for 
tariff legislation on McKinley’s lines is 
not very 'promising, although the prob
abilities are that a bill which meets the 
views of the administration will pass.

Daily reports are printed in nearly 
every paper in theUnited States relating 
just what practice Corbett and Fitzsim- 

take and giving their-own estimate 
of their condition. There never was 
anything like it in the world. To a mil
lion people in the United States the 
news from Carson is of vastly greater 
interest than that from Crete or Caba.

It will be two years on the third day 
of next April since Blanche Lament 
murdered in San Francisco,and although 
her murderer Darrant seems to be 
in the shadow of the gallows, the Bul
letin anticipated new dilatory proceed
ings that will last for two years more.

The New York Tribune thinks the 
United States is pretty sure to win its 
case when the delimitation of south
eastern Alaska comes up, although it 
admits that the American side of the 
argument has been very badly prepared
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Health-giving Paine's Celery Compound
Best Spring Remedy.

blood anrftoJTr nerves- WiU purify the 
nervous d„hhnke. you wel1- Don't allow 
fr«TS -yto go on- Take warning 
sleeYleJn«i >, ner70u9 headache and 
Dlaved^nf f ,■ Ga“rd against that tired 
snn^T^J ehüg that 80 o|ten appears as 
matis^n8Po^Trafhea ' Neuralgia and rheumatism—awful enemies—must be «onquer-

|

the

vea'r anda- hle-fùver at this time 
the innumirable^nerve* tibres"Star”S ‘ "

««afàfSfâSs
of th-She testifies to the wonderful bealth- 

medhE.!6®8018 of„tbe peatest product of 
mwlicatscience—Paine's Celery Compound

All her achieved successes had for a 
r—the most unrelaxing study and 

a Noone knows better than the ap
plauded pnma donna what such severe 
ï?Üean“ t? tb® nerves and strength. 
îïwS L 7pRiettfr from Li'lian Nordica to Wdls &Rïchard80n COê, must be sratp-fully read by hosts of women : g

I mone

j
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THE COMPANIES ACT. necessary for it to register an office or 
To the Editor:—With vour kind no, 1 Lt8 agent or manager inmission I desire to maLe àte^rete Coding t Section8! 08 ?pHee

suggestions concerning the same. Sees not Irol^to fcUi™de ‘8 “”d

that every joint stock company should the construction I put on section 108 
be compelled by law to file a statement m?y ,not h.® ‘he one intended by those 

. of their assets and liabilities and income f Iram?d the act, but I consider that 
and expenditure with the registrar of bot“ 8ec,tlona 105 and 108 ought to be 
joint stock companies, and also be com- amended,so thatjt should be made clear 
pelled bylaw to hang up such a statement ,, foreign companies shall be com- 
m a public place in every office belonging pelled to register, and there should be a 
to the company throughout.the province Penalty inserted in section 105 for 
such statements, I suggested, to be made re8l8tration.

I notice®that section 73 of the new act for revfsmrlntT^-1116 fee8 t0 ^® charged
“eratr’nmitoS balking kre.^thln for

ssssatosscïsüss ssr» ItÆr ffi",
banking, insurance or any other kind of mountains “ hldden m
companies. I maintain for the protec- TT ,
tion of the public the clause ought to be „ u'lder sub divisions 8 and 9 of table 
made applicable to all, and should not “5der tbe 5rst schedule it reads 
be confined to the two kinds of com- tbat ,Th® instrument of transfer of any 
panies therein mentioned. I also con- u aremthe company shall be executed 
aider that form “D” in thefirst schedule ?°th b,V the transferror and the trans
is not explicit enough and should be t fe-. Tbis may be very good in theory, 
amended, and should also be made to . wheP y°u come down to practice, it 
include a statement of income and ex- !" exceedingly awkward and detrimental 
penditure arranged under convenient , business transactions in stocks being 
headings. They should also be com- clo8ed °P promptly. For instance, sup- 
pelled to publish such a statement in a P?8ln8 I have orders from Toronto by 
newspaper circulating in every district ?lre to purchase certain stocks and to 
where the company has an office 0r forward the certificates in certain 
carries on business. names, it is quite impossible to

D !®.generally conceded that section have the certificates transferred 
20, which states that no company shall I accordmg to tbe act until I 
commence business unless 10 per cent. g®‘ ,the transferee to sign the 
of its capital shall be paid up in cash transfer, and in order to get this done I 
must be entirely struck out, as it is woald have to send the certificate to To- 
generally believed that such a condition I fonf° to get the transfer endorsed on the 
wojild tend to retard the development of I back . signed by the purchaser, and 
British Columbia mining claims which ay,alt Ita r®turn, and then I would be 
should be encouraged instead of ham-1 abI® to set ,the certificate transferred to 
pered with unnecessary restrictions. the name of the purchaser and there- 

Subdivision “ J ” of section 91 leads, “‘tersend it east to Toronto. This causes 
tbe amount intended to belaid to an v a delay of several weeks, and I would'

promoter and theconsideratiofr for which 8 jrODglyrecommend that this be amend-
H is to be paid.” I would suggest that I 8? tbat shares can be transferred on 
this clause should be amended to cover ‘b® transfer being signed by the owner 
the amount already paid, or intended to wbo ?a selling the stock, and should not 
bepaid, to any promoter, either in cash, r?qulre.th.e signature of the purchaser 
shares or debentures, and such to be a ,, A simple transfer thus executed 

It is gratifying to observe piercing and BPeci°ed separately in case payment ”ould facilitate business, and this is 
irradiating the murky atmosphere of the m5yFf. P.ari cash and part shares. the style adopted by all mining com-
brntality which envelops the prize ring Lm?bdmsion 2 of section 103 reads : P8n‘eB that have been floated from 
a ray of kindly light emanating from the Ihese poweis (that is the power to bor- °P°aane, and is very convenient 
stout heart of “ Bob ” Fitzsimmons. In a row money) shall not be exercised ex- ?° 8todk brokers. As I believe that I 
public letter, Mr. Fitzsimmons insists cept wi- the consent of shareholders re- bav® handled more transfers of stock 
that bis antagonist, Mr. Oorbett, be sub- Presenting two-tbuds in value of the tbau au,y other broker in Victoria, I 
jected to a thorough medical examina- aab8c«bed capital stock of the com- earneeUv request the members of the 
tion in order that Mr. Fitzsimmons may Pany> There is nothing in this section Icg^mture to bave this form of transfer 
in the approaching conflict plant his K?ui>reJe?,t.large holders, who may pos- amended, so that it shall only require 
blows where they will do tbe most harm siblyhold-two-thirds of the subscribed the signature of the seller, and I am 
without fear of fatal results. He insists 8t?ck’ PJ°rtgaging the company’s prop- TJ1'™.sure that I breathe the sentiments 
that he is not satisfied with the reports I ?rty without the remaining one-third Iof every broker in the province on this
so far made on the condition of Mr. Cor- knowing the least thing about it, and I P?lnt\ When executing a conveyance
bett’s vital organs. Never before has conalder that this clause ought to be ° . P*®ce of reaI estate you do not re-
the World been treated to such amended, and that such permission be 9mre Y16 purchaser to sign the convey- The servira» vooto-rto tr,, . , , ,
a touching spectacle of magnani- glve? ,by resolution to-be passed at a a°ce,.ln addition to the seller; why cathedralw^, (?hriatlehureh
mity on the part of a professional glad- 8pecla.1 or general meeting of the com- s£ou,d y°u- therefore, require the pur- “ssion h^T817!»’th? pr0;
lator. Never before has a professional P“ny if two-thirds of the subscribed cap- ®haser of shares to sign the trims- Rev Caron RMntl»,y/‘ih°Pi ^rrm 
slugged insisted upon having a certifi- llti 8^®k vo^ ™ favor of the resolution. f®r . ln addition to the seller? teg ’ ‘® laMe[ rea>!"
cate of the toughness of his opponent, so Dart five, Registration of Foreign Com- u“d?r sub-division 47 table “a” first lhl 1 ?Ce8.^huh open-
that he may give lull force to the blows panie8> Bectl°? 105 reads: ‘‘Any com- f,cheduIe a shareholder can have no vote the deadnld in Yh! v* ih? bll,rlal P' 
of his mighty arm without the gnaw- P®ny ™ay register itself and the mem- ,unleBB he bas been possessed of the The lesson i?"WYh cbunF
ing fear of bereaving friends8 and fîf® thereof “nder this act, etc.,” bnt I Bhare. ln respect of which he claims to The hvmro SiY F,sb°P l
relatives. One would never suspect EY.Jary .m°S Burprlsed that there is ypt®.forat least three months previously o’er ”rod^’‘Rrok ̂  a b°>fr 8 k *"
that Mr. Fitzsimmons’ fighting ̂ e KY‘halng m îhlB c,a“8e »r in the whole of L^. .tbe,tlmB of hoiding the meeting at de®Yd bv a fn?l ^hni^Th were r™"
concealed, such a wealth of ten- act> 80,faraB J have been able to dis- wb‘ch he proposes to vote.” This seems lefrtoerhEJh n *Ck °'5; Th?J>r?c,(!I8B1T
derness and generosity. He is will- erTnn1!88 1 have overlooked it—to rather unfair why make it three months? in Rani chmïc„^,,‘h®80 emn Dead Mardi 
ing to put Mr. Corbett to * sTèep ^“D® “i1 forel8“ limited liability com- With regard to mining companies in Th ' ,T,h®cathedral was crowded, 
bnt not to kill him. It is the more re- ? Y "bo capry ??’. °r lntend to carry particular I should like very much to ,Tbe,egieIatnreand the courts adjourn- 
markable, because Mr. Corbett bas '81ne8I? .}?. Bntish Columbia, to 8ee some clauses introduced into the act ed &8 a mark of aspect to the deceased,
shown so much ability tn protecting his ««TtwïÜ BntJ. p°Iu“bia under this to .prevent the promoters of companies v The Allowing gentlemen acted as pall 

0rf??^and1nj°ltingtheUyerB “ mav” =La°8e -8aye ‘hey being allowed to sell promoters’ stock hearers: Sir H.P. P. Crease, Hon. C. K.
and lights of his antagonists. comnnlsorv8 ‘ -hY® 18 nothing till a period of twelve months from ?°°!-ey’ ,?°F" -B‘ M- Eberts, Hon. Mr.

Viewing the situation from any other „ ™pul8° y to my mind m the word the time the company commenced active duatlce McCreight, Hon. Senator Mac-
standpoint than that of the great prize- ay\. business, and if at the expiry of the donald> Captain McCailnm, Major Du-
fighter, it would seem wise on the part Section 108 may be intended to cover twelve months the mine is not by that P°nt and Forrest Angus.
of the antagonist of Mr. Corbett to figure the case, but to my mind it does not, tlme 011 8 self-sustaining basis then the ________ —________
on the condition of his own organs and and ^t intended, it is so worded as | Promoters should still be prevented from ^ ,
on the ways and means of keeping them tp be liable to a misconstruction, and selling their stock until the mine did HEARD IN THE HOTELS.
ont of the way. In the face of this inci- should therefore be amended so that reaeh th® point of a paving, or at any .
tient, no one can deny that pugilism is . ere Bhpnld be no doubt as to its mean- rate 8 self-sustaining mine. If the mine A" Williams, senior member for Van-
pn the high road to the plane of refined *D8; or better stUl section 105 ought to fTever did reach each a stage then the ®ouver> arrived from the East on Sun-
art. Mr. Fitzsimmons has shown that a P® amended so as to make it compulsory Promoters should bear the loss—if they day evening, and, for the first time this
pngikst may attain a degree of magna- £or,8,1 foreign companies to register evef bad anything really invested in it session, took his seat in the house yes-nimity that is exceeded only by his I mider the act. to lose—as well as those who bought Frday- While away, Mr. Williams has
•gall. —St. Louis Republic. For the benefit of those reading this 8hareB from the company. As things go v ? husily engaged m settling some

------  ------------- letter, and in order that they may under- 0B ,at Present promoters usually sell out business with the Massey-Harris, and
WHY THEY DO HOT PASS stand section 108, it reads as follows • and Ket on velvet. ' *• ®h??P® Man°facturing Co., for the sole

ifUj'srsi’SarK'0- hKiKaiÆi*'””1 M0“'“witbdut registSfng suchan office MdIte tterS^X^fromYh™Wben -----
hp?ltotroUblel tJhe$ ,‘hmk themsefvl fge“t 80£ “anager’s name and address, (not ^^aWftichtheyhpn1Sffl ,lBaae Whitworth, a marine engineer
hfa«hy, mrtti they Undergo the medical ? B,halI> QPp“ summary conviction, I» them Mter on from someone eC at of Bivera Inlet came down by the Boe- 
YEÎi-^a-Pti they fail m this one pomt. South to i. penalty not exceeding five increased vaine) Afto, thi= .Ï cowitz yesterday to take the Edith

pr&ts? 5ite.fe.itt: assaut ^sêæsbj-ï

Sola by Dean * Hiscocks, and Hail £ Co. “JPP“y d”®8 not register printed on the other certificates Tank w k
to ' iand £he manner so that, the public would know whether -, Jack Hepburn, manager of the Golden
ihe mntn^t.W^.HlaneeLa,re drafted “ they were parchasi^ treasury or pro- £r,P»Y*”? Kamloops, is to pay Vic- 

actlying before me leaves I motor’s certificates. y P J°.r'a 8 visit this week, the object of his
M^tef«INSthl*’.ÆîY p.—President, janvfodo bnsinels wfrhon^rwMteri^* ■'! also very unfair that promoters popularreporttoAhe1"InlanTcap'itflt”

public
There seems to be a dis-

Sirre/te1^-wonid^tronglyreco^mend^ii8 company 

1 ,am,m1haf°e7atnf!aCpYrPvalue
of ten cents each, and issus th» ol,a ue

iaSuii “."is..;,
then as to 
other hand, 
to do

position in some quarters, even 
in our own province, to treat the 
question of development, whether it is 
to be done by the province or the Domin
ion, as though if something is done in 
the extreme southern section the 
eitiee of the ease will be fully met. It 
would be a mistake to give countenance 
to any scheme which might exhaust the 
ability of both governments for years to 
come in advancing the interests of 
particular locality. Let it be remembered 
that British Columbia is simply on the 
threshold of its development. The best 
judgment and. a far-seeing policy ate 
called for.

companies not

neces-

THE CANADIAN PRESS.

THEY WILL BE SATISFIED.
It seems to be agreed that the C.P.R. 

is to build the Crow’s Nest Pass railway 
and that work will begin on it at once. 
This being the case the public would 
now like to know what sort of a bargain 
the government was able to drive. Has 
the C.P.R. agreed to waive the ten per 
cent, clause in its charter?. If it has we 
imagine moat people will be pretty well 
satisfied.—Rossland Miner.

THE BANK STATEMENT.

The whole statement indicates that 
the trade situation is now on bed-rock, 
and. that, if present prospects do not fail, 
and no political or other disturbance In
tervene, we may fairly look for a steady 
improvement in all lines of business be
fore long.—Canadian Trade Review.

one non onw no question
any hatehty Or, on the

tfie legislature ought
something to make th-Present system 8 legal, 0® tha

fully paid up and non-assessable. I
noihiYDCh*L ^‘supported that there 
nothing in the act to cover these cases. 
There appears to be a great diversity of 
opinion whether these stocks are assess' 
rion Pr non-assessable, and as this ques
tion has never been finally decided :
consider tnatu is tbe duty of the légis
lature to insert some clauses in the act 
at present before the house, in order to
Æ?ttlefIrd0U,bta on this subject. 
I must apologise for tresspassing thus 

far on your valuable space.

eon-
is above outlined, 

than anxious to 
escape the odium of breaking the" 
peace of Europe. , Probably, if we could 
get at the actual facts of the 
would find that the personal efforts of 
the Qneen are being exerted to prevent 
war, and Her Majesty is as able now ^s 
ever to exercise a potent influence in all 
the courts of Europe. One of the corre
spondents writing from. Athene said it 
is understood that the so-called concert 
of the powermia the hollowest kind of 
sham and will go to pieces the moment 
the first cannon shot is fired across the 
Grecian frontier.

and we
A CIRCULAR TO BUSINESS MEN.

The Bureau of Statistics has issued a 
circular to business men for the purpoie 
of obtaining an approximation of the 
vaine of imports into this Province dui- 
the year 1896 from Eastern Canada, 
upon wftich no duty was paid as well as 
those upon which the duty was not 
paid directly by the importer. The in
formation sought by this circular is in
tended to bnpplement the statistics avail
able from the customs and internal rev
enue officers, so as to enable a complete 
statement to be made of the consump
tion in British Colombia of imported 
goods and of our contribution to inter- 
provincial‘trade^J^e quote from the 
circular : '*

The great importance for public pur
poses Of a reliable statement of the trade 
as between ‘British Columbia and tbe 
rest qf the Dominion at the present 
timgj jjhep sttch matters are much can- 

" "Which there is so little
n available, must be 

obvions, and will, it is hoped, be suffi
cient to overcome any objections on the 
score of disclosing business affairs that 
would naturally otherwise exist. * 

Ae thd circular will be in the hands of 
the mercantile community within a few 
days it is not necessary to go into its 
contents in great detail. The points 
covered are :

Goods purchased in Eastern Canada. 
Goods purchased in Eastern Canada 

on which the sellers in the East paid 
duty.

Total freight paid on all goods pur
chased out of the Province.

Freight paid on goods purchased in 
Eastern Canada.

Liquors and tobacco purchased in 
Eastern Canada on which excise was 
paid thereon.

Value of exports to points within 
Canada.

The information furnished in reply to 
these circulars is not for publication, 
and no one except the officers of the 
bureau is to be allowed to msjiect it.

It is very desirable that the commer
cial relations of British Columbia to the 
rest of the
full contribution to the Federal 
shtrald be understood., Upon these the 
claims of the Province for consideration 
at the hands of the government and 
parliament will largely depend. No class 
in the community is more deeply con
cerned in a proper presentation of this 
Matter than those to whom this circular 
is addressed, and it is to be hoped that 
they will promptly comply with the re
quest made of them. There is no doubt 
whatever that this province has 
strong claim upon parliament, 
habit is for Eastern papers to allege that 
anything done for the development of 
this Province is done at the expense of 
the Eastern provinces. It is time that 

, ,, „ this statement was refuted in a manner
ately north immedi" ‘hat will effectually prevent its repeti-
ately north of the C.P.R. appears to be tion. The provincial government will
GointTf urther'nn ^t ^ 10 ‘o ptobab,y Posent the claims of the pkl
fnT?/u h.l n6 ®0™®10 Cariboo> vince^d the Federal Ministry and ask a 
and it is beyond all question that the substantial recognition of them. Both
mXtoaliom. and“tb1Ct' W‘U ,ield theae obiectB wil1 he greatly served if the 
many mtiHons, and the presence of ^gold- merchants lend their cooperation. It
5-î T814? m la*® 1“anti- may ti^e A little trouble toanswer the
apportion StT fnrthmattor °‘ circuWinlly; bat we hope this will

rr.-ôitaJ,’ijs:zt —» -- --
erous paying placers, and where the

ba6diac,08ed Money rontinues to accumulate in the 
me"llzedL rochs, financial centres. The deposits in the 

• ” north. we have ‘he Cas- New York banks are now $672,000,600
Ynd a ya8‘ an increase 6f oVer $134,000,000 in four

hS rover P^POses months. Similar Increases are reported
hae never been examined. If geological from Paris and Berlin. The accumula- 
îndicatioqs ooont for anything, there is tion of idle capital in France is enorm-
th«tV^!Ftth!reMrfTd/,e!k,n^.hi0h W"eo that the,Bank of mate 
the Yukon, the Mackenzie, _the Peace, pays no interest at all and the other

I amour
iscase, we

BY WAY OF VARIETY.
A. W. Mom:.I merely made a mistake in my call- 

mg.” He knew it now. Tears stood in his 
eyes. But it was too late to be remedied. 
‘No; I shall never call again upon "a fuU 

house,” he said.—Philadelphia Bulletin.
Parlor Paresis—Ah ! This is the iirst- 

time I have heard that Wilson Barrett 
is illiterate. The paper says he- cannot 
write his name. Chorus—Impossible. P. 
r* here it says he made his mark
News “ ®lgn ^ the Cross.”—Chicago

“ What’s the most noticeable thing in 
connection with the practice of yotir pro
fession, doctor?” “Thousands of ahle- 
b<xBe*eie» have «suddenly, discoverirktiiat 
thqy require the air of Nevada, and are ar
ranging to be there about the middle oi 
March."—Detroit Free Press.

HONOR TO THE DEAD.

,™iulr®at®£ mark ?f respect and honor 
could have been patti to the memory of
Shi» HYn" Al N- Rlcharda than was 
shown m the presence of the 'arge repre
sentative gathering at the funeral Mon
day afternoon. His Honor the Lieut.- 
Governor, the Hon. J. H. Turner, pre- 
mter, the Speaker, and the members oi

public and private life. The British 
Columbia Law bociety and the Victoria 
Bar Association met at the family reei- 
dence, an<i also aceompanied the cortege 
to Christ church cathedral.

Many floral offerings, too, were sent by 
those who were unable to be present, 
but who wished to express their regret 
at the loss sustained by the community 
at Mrge’ aB ,we1’ aa to the sorrowing 
family. Noticeable among these were 
the offerings of the benchers, a beauti
ful wreath, an anchor from the Victoria 
Bar Association, a cross from the Nanai- 
mo Bar Association and a wreath from 
the Victoria law students. At a rneet- 
îng of the benchers and members of the 
Victoria Bar Association it was decided 
to send letters of condolence to the 
family.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

The references which appear in the 
papers of Ontario and the other Eastern 
provinces indicate that the général opin
ion in that portion of the Dominion is 
that British Columbia , consists princi
pally ef the region tÿng. jjetwçenJibe 
Canadian Pacific and the international 
boundary. So inadequate is the East
ern conception of the magnitude of this 
Province that in more than one instance 
the Crow’s Nest. Pass railway from 
Lethbridge to Nelson has been spoken 
of as a line that would fully open the 
Province and leave little else to be done 
or desired. The fact of the case is that, 
so far from the greater part of 
British Columbia’s natural wealth be
ing located in this comparatively small 
portion of its area, the more that 
is brought to light the more evident does 
it become that what has been done in 
Kootenay may be repeated and perhaps 
surpassed in many other loh&lities.

The mineral wealth, we speak now of 
gold, silver and copper, of Vancouver 
Island is as yet unknown, but develop
ments as far as they have gone are full 
of promise. Texada Island seems likely 
from present indications to be another 
Trail Creek. At many points -along the 
coast of' thfe Mainland auriferous quartz 
has been found, and the limited pros
pecting that has been carried on along 
the eastern slope of the Coast range has 
brought much to light that angnre well 
for the fotnre. Good quartz deposits 
have been found on theSkeena and there 
is reason to hope that the whole coast of 
the Mainland from Vancouver to Alaska 

• may present a succession of

i.l
;

:

REFINED PUGILISM.

Dominion and our
revenue

prosperous 
mining camps. The opinion of tho=e 
who have kept most closely in touch 
with the course of discovery in Western 
British Columbia and who are able to 
make intelligent comparison with what 
has been accomplished in Kootenay dur
ing the last two years, is that we' may 
look forward with confidence to mining 
development on the Coast that will fully 
equal anything that has been or is likely 
to be accomplished in the southeast.

When we tarn our attention to the in
terior, a vast area is presented for con
sideration.
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-The Government of Ki 
Greece Replies 

Powers."

Pathetic History of tt 
Crete Reviewi 

Detail.

Athens, March 8.—The 
to the powers was final 
morning, and sent to th 
tions this afternoon. ThJ 
night in council, the ml 
turning to their homes d 
break to-day. The reply 
edging the receipt of the 
of the powers, and recoj 
treme gravity of the pi 
bound up in the situatij 
follows :

“The government of hil 
George, having examil 
closest attention the poin 
great powers are agreed, | 
quate to submit to the j 
opinion on the measure] 
them, an opinion which 
of long experience and pJ 
edge of the Cretan situatij

“ Moved profoundly by 
animating the powers an 
tnde for the general peal 
government will not fail i 
cause Greece also hae an d 
contribute to the mainteul 
and to preserve from com] 
Islanders so long and sore] 
often decimated.

“ We believe that the 
unfortunately fail to rd 
nobler intentions which 
will suffer the same fate 
ions unsuccessful experind

The report then refers tj 
insurrections in Crete a 
unliklibood that the pre| 
of powers will terminate d 
lution. It continues :

“ Anarchy will ravage] 
fire and sword in the hi 
ianatism will decimate a | 
not deserve such a fate. | 
such a prospect our respoi 
be enormous if we iaile] 
urge the powers to restore 
she already had at the ti| 
franchisement of the oti] 
vinces and to hand her bl 
to whom she has properly] 
Capo Istrias was présidera

“In the presence of thd 
of massacre and pillage, a 
Canea and tbe frightful a 
Cretans exposed to and m 
boundless fury of the Mi 
whole country was torn] 
for its own responsibility 
last year to persuade the] 
down their arms, but til 
which followed forbids us I 
take snch a task. Eva 
tempted our voice woull 
feeble echo and would no] 
the Cretan people.

“ As autonomy would i 
aim of the powers it il 
must be the situation o] 
island from to-day unti] 
ment of autonomy. If t| 
severe in their decision 
the foregoing views, then] 
humanity, as well as ini 
Crete, the pacifying of I 
unique object of solicitude 
we do not hesitate to appl 
the subject of another me] 
by them, namely the reeal

“ Indeed, if the present] 
squadrons, and the convi] 
prevent the landing of 1 
are deemed to render u] 
presence of the Greek flee] 
ters, the presence of the] 
Crete is nevertheless she] 
able alike from sentimen] 
and in the interests of a dl 
tion of order.

“Duty forbids us tol 
Cretans to the mercy I 
fanaticism and to the I 
which always délibérât! 
tionally has shared in thd 
of the populace against t| 
Moreover, if our own trol 
worthy the fullest coni 
powers, had received a m| 
fy the island their desires] 
would have been pronl 
with the most perfect sail

“Then, order being rea 
be possible to ascertain | 
pressed desire of the Cn 
cieion as to their fate] 
which have regularly re] 
for many decades not d 
agitate the Hellenic ped 
rupt also all social activl 
disturb our domestic eel 
finances of state. I

“ Even if we admit thd 
forgetting for a single ins] 
munity with the Gretad 
race and blood, we could | 
allow the great powers t] 
the Greek state is able id 
such shocks.

“ Therefore, we appeal I 
sentiments animating thl 
we beg them to permit td 
pie themselves to declare! 
sire to be governed.” I

r4

ON THE SAME II

London, March 6.—Th 
ol the British mission to 
about to start for Z< 
nouneed in January laj 
were mentioned as aimi 
acting those of the E 
under M. Legarde. The, 
has the start of the E 
months. Before the En 
meet the Emperor, Me 
who has already conclu] 

• cial convention, will he 
political treaty with the 
was the main design of j

K
SIGNELLED TO

Canea, March 6.—T1
ernor of Crete in an ini 
that troops would be 
sufficient to compel 
evacuate in case ( 
the ultimatum of the 
statement, however, I 

The Greek ironclad Hi 
tered Soda bay the ad ml 
war vessels of the powel 

f to leave. Commodore Sa
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